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Hot Cross Muffins 
Breakfast Bright Spot

A bright breakfast spot IS 
tlic plate of hot cross buns that
many menu-makers plan 
servo several times a week dm 
ln« the pre-Easter season. These 
d i> 11 R h t f u I llttli- fruit - filled 
breads are fun to makf with 
yeast, but here's the quickest 
edition yet, so fast that thi1 
home baker can fit It into her 
 45 minutes for supper schedule. 

HOT CROSS MUFFINS
To 2 cups Fisher's Pancake 

and Waffle Flour add:
'i cup Fisher's Wheat Germ
'a cup currants or seedless 

raisin:
1 tablcspoon each finely 

chopped candled cherry, candied 
green melon rind or citron and 
candied orange peel.

'i teaspoon each cinnamon 
and nutmeg.

Work fruit thru flour with 
finger tips or pastry blender, 
beat together 2 eggs, 1'i cups 
milk, 2 tablcspoons sugar, uj 
cup melted butter, lard or other 
shortening, stir gently together, 
just enough to mix (there will 
still be small lumps in the mix 
ture), pour in well-greased muf 
fins pans and bake 25 mlnute% 
at 425 degrees.

While muffins are baking, 
blend 1 teaspoon butter .with 1 
cup confectioner's sugar, add 1

City Appeals to OCD 
for Equipment

A resolution addressed to th 
Office of Civilian Defense re 
questing OCD equipment, such 
as steel helmets and gad mnakH 
for all cities In the South Bay 
district and protesting the/lllnl 
tation of supplies to ciMes o 
less than 10,000 population, 1940 
census, was adopted by the city 
council Tuesday night.

Owls are not blind In the day 
time, and a few of them prefer 
day to night work.

The- four largest diamonds U) 
the world of the ornamental 
category were discovered In 
South Africa.

All bats don't look alike. Some 
have faces resembling those ol 
foxes, others appear like small 
bulldogs.

It is said' that woman is the 
world's greatest evolutionist. She 
can make a monkey out of a

The greatest diaadvaAtage In 
life is having too many ad van 
tages.

still warm, drip icing in the 
form of a cross over- the top 
and sprinkle with finely chopped
walnuts. This makes 8 muffins

tablespoon boiling water, few | and a round pie pan of coffee 
drops vanilla, while muffins are I cake.

The Smartest thing 
in the Spring Scenel

and

NATIONAL 
DEFENSE

Wood, like Uie nurse, is again j 
raving Its day. Before the in 
vention of processes which made 
metals and plastics popular, In-

DEPARTMENT STORE
1307-1313 SARTORI AVENUE TORRANCE

What would you think if you got one of your 
own letten? Would you uy: "Now that's what 
I call modern stationery," or "Wonder where she 
got such old-fashioned note paper?" jmptetsions 
are important, and modem stationery U as im 
portant as the fashion in clothes. Why not stop 
in and inspect the social •stationery by The Tor- 
ranee Herald Printers. , •

Torrance Herald
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mmerable articles used in the 
home, on the farm and In busi- 
icss places were made of wood. 
)uring the war many of these 
rticles will again be made com 

pletely or in part of wood. From 
long list, here are a few sam- 

>les: Bowls and ladles, clock 
cases, drain boards, picture and 
mirror frames, kitchen sets 
bread, coffee, tea, etc.), house 

numbers, serving trays, mail 
joxes and waste baskets. 

There's been a stampede on 
he rubber-heel supply. And all 

unnecessarily. It Is true that 
rude libber is banned for 
leels, but reclaimed rubber Is 
till available. You may even be 
vearing heels of reclaimed rub- 
>er right now because- it ha£ 
>een used for this purpose for 
some time.

Not that It comes as much of 
 urprlBe, but doinest'c laundry 

equipment Is now on the gov 
ernment taboo list. After May 

there will be no production 
f washing machines or ironers 
or home use, but you'll prob- 
bly be able to get all the re- 
lacement parts you need. 
The next time you get your 
imeru nicely focused on an 

anti-aircraft gun, switch it to a 
bododendron Instead. Amateur j 
hotographers, among .tncmj 
iany Mrs. Americas, are being | 
sked by Director of Censor-1 

ship Byron Price to help keep | 
rital information from the ene 
my. Even private domestic cir 
culation of pictures of such 

lings as fortifications, airports. 
roop transports and equipment 
or the armed forces can do I 
laim. Pictures that appear. In j 
ewspapers, magazines and I 
ewsreels, on the other hand, j 

lormally have been government 
pproved and checked to make 

sure they contain no details 
which the enemy might like to 
see.

The glycerine problem has 
popped up again. And soon 
housewives will begin to meet 
ft personally. We need every bit 
of'glycerine for explosives, and 
a new order prohibits the use 
of coconut oil and other oils 
with a high glycerine content 
for margarine, shortening and 
cooking fat. Use of these oils 
is also restricted in soap making 
to 75 per cent of the use in 1941. 
However, there will still 
plenty of soap. And for short 
ening there's corn and other 
vegetable oil, and our record 
porker crop.

Now is the time to start con 
serving your radio. It may have 
to last much longer than you 
planned. No one but a trained 
radio mechanic should tinker 
with Its insidcs, but there are 
some simple rules of external 
care which Mrs. America should 
learn. First, leave at least an 
Inch between the wall and cabi 
net; free circulation of air Is 
needed to prevent tubes, trans 
formers and reslsters from over 
heating.' See that the plug fits 
firmly Into the wall socket and 
that the wires'are intact. Check 
aerial and ground wires to de 
termine whether they are bro 
ken In any place or rubbing 
against other wires or trees or 
metala (warning: do not use a 
gas pipe as ground).

Aaparagui, bed ticking and 
rubber drug sundries were all 
In the price news this week. 
Canned asparagus has skyrock 
eted so in price that the Army 
ia threatening not to buy it, and 
consumers are also being urged 
to substitute other vegetables 
until the price returns to nor 
mal. The Quartermaster Corps 
la going to ask for bids for a 
mllllon-and-a-half mattresses, so 
In this case the government ar 
ranged to stabilize prices first. 
Manufacturers of bed ticking

ATTEND DANCE
Messrs, and Mines. A. E. Ker- 

bcr -and L. B. Buckley, accom 
panied by the Albeit Monroos 

San Pedro, attended a dance 
Saturday evening given by Wil- 
mlngton Chapter, O. E. 8.

have agreed to price regulatlbh 
so that civilian buyers will be 
protected. And makers of rub 
ber drug sundries, Including es 
sential hospital and medical 
Items, have been asked not to 
raise prices above those of 
March 1. The War Production 
Board has allotted a supply of 
crude rubber and latex specif 
ically for these Items because of 
their essential nature.

Thr government goe.t to a 
great deal of trouble to help 
housewives buy fotal wisely, yet

incut cook* ilon't lake advantage 
of the Information available. Do
you know how to buy beef, for 
Instance, by government grade? 
The government provides eX» 
ports to grade the meat while .It 
Is »tlll at the packing plant. 
This la dohe for the express 
benefit olf consumers to help 
them get their moneys worth. 
All meat, however. Is not grad 
ed; It is done only at the re 
quest of the wholesaler.

There an Heven grade* of 
beef. The first. Prime, Is limited j

because It Is In high, demand by 
exclusive, hotels, restaurants and 
clubs, and 'the last two, Cutter 
and Conner, are seldom sold' at 
retail. ThO grades you should 
be thoroughly familiar with 
theft, 4fc the four In between: 
Choice, Good, Commercial and 
Utility. These grade named are 
marked on the! beef with rollers' 
do that they appear on all the 
principal: cuts. You perhaps arc 
already familiar with the round 
"U. S." stamp on all meat, but 
this is' not a grade stamp. It

means merely that the nieiit was 
Federally inspected and passed 
as wholesome food. Incidentally, 
the purple stamping .fluid is a 
pure vegetable compound, en 
tirely harmless, and the imprint 
U&laUy disappears when the 
meat is cooked.

You may not be able to take 
your vacation at the name old 
time this year, or even go 
where you had planned. Ameri 
cans are being asked to cut 
down non-essential travel volun 
tarily. The government does not

now contemplate travel ration 
ing. But because rallronds and 
'bus lines cannot get the new 
equipment thoy need to carry 
both mllltaiy and regular traf 
fic, they will be unable to han 
dle all civilian demands «t all 
times. One of the best solutions 
Is to stagger vacations over the 
entire year. But whenever you 
do take your vacation, or even 
a short trip, check first with 
your ticket agent to avoid dis 
appointment. Definitely, there Is 
no more "travel as usual."
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YOU WON'T GET SHIFTED TO HIOHIk PRICES faaaW ••Had 
FOR A&P'j FINE, ONE-QUALITY. «UARANTEIP aVlabnfaial 81

Yea G.t Superb Oiallry Ircry That |M«M IMa b Tt» Oa*y g^olHy W* SeHI

LAMB LEGS^^K
A&P Superb Quality Genuine Lamb. Vitamin* I++. «+. . .

COLORED FRYERS
Fancy, young. 2| to 3i-lb. Ava. Vitamin* B**, G+.

EF ROASTS STEAKS

25.
Beet U a good uurce of Vitamin. •>«n< O

7-BONE ROAST
A»P inpcrb quality, felt Cita. 
Ope price*, »ono hlgktr.

Prime Rib Roast... .31*
tit 5 rlbi. Best cutil One price, nan* hlghar.

Round Bone Roast. .27'*
Beet cutiI One price, nona hfoftftr.

Boiling Beef '£ ....12',.
Short Ribs :;. :?,:.... isi.

PORK
Excellent lourcc. Vitamin B; good eourcc, Vitamin O.

SHOULDER ROAST
Fancy Eattirnl Whole or fall ahaak 
half. S to 8-lb. Average.

ROUND or SWISS
A»P upwh w«l!*y gral»hd 
•ml Ow trie*. MM klfkirl

T-Bone Steaks 2T&* 39* 
Sirloin Steaks ^C- 35;
Porterhouse .<£££, 42'*

 Smoked and Cured Meats

SLICED BACON&.4 7*
SMMfleM. l""«*t l«*Hrm. to. aunt I • » 
be.satisfied or y«*r a«o»e» back. I • *•

Pork Sausage „.,., .. 29* 
S^«sre Ribs £s, ... 24* 
Link Sausage *£?'&. 17:.

Bacon Squares .. 
Piece Bacon "•f 
Sliced Bacon' 
Dry Salt Pork 
Sliced Bacon ....

fancy kWetnl .N\mnd. Mf '

Smoked Picnics ..
Fa>eV e«et»rn: S -to 7lb. Average.

15V 
25,

191.
u29* 
W*

DELICATESSEN

LAMB

SHOULDER ROAST
WLV

Wholo or half. Vitamf.i I++, »+.

Lamb Breast '"£!:.". . 121.

STEWING HENS
FILLET

Cottage Cheese,
Fancy, Yoiuiff. if to iib. Avg.   «%Oe 

.VrtamiM'§*+ dnd Ot aatiUlb

Ask a fanner or a fruit grower. He'll tell you that 
we go right, to the good earth buy our fruits and 
vegetables direct from the Nation's best orchards and 
truck farms whisk 'cm by fast' motor and freight  
straight to you I That's, time saved and money saved 
KM 'cause no middleman takes a profit. We share 
those savings with, you I You get fresher vegetables 
and fruits at big savings. '

FANCY!
Vitamins 

A*. B+. C*+. 0**249ASPARAGUS
[ EXTRA FANCY ASPARAGUS . . . 2 Ibs. 28e]

DELICIOUS APPLES
ARTICHOKES
AVOCADOS
NAVEL ORANGES
MUSHROOMS JSfc ...... ..,«£»
Also: PENGUIH FROZEN FOODS FEATURED AT LOW EVERDAY PRICES!

EXTRA FANCY! 
VitoniiM C*

URGE. Vitamin*
B* and C+ ......

LARGE SIZE! CALAVO FUERTE— 
Vitamins B+. C+ and G+ •

LARGE SIZE! 
Vitamin. •*, C+* • •

5.b.25e 
3,0 13 
3*, 14'

• each i
Mb. <

Green Giant PEAS
2-27'

For Vltoailai A, I. C, OM! Nnt

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1332 EL PRADO
Between Sartor! and Cravens Torrance

—FREE PARKING— .
Prices effective thru Saturday. [Taxable items sub. to tax)

CANNED Vegetables
PALM CANYON

Ripe (tree* Olives 2/.'"'25c

Chill Sauce . . .
UBBY'S TENDER

Sweet Pea. . . . ?
DEL MONTE OO10EN BANTAM
Creaan Style Corn .
ATASCADERO
Tomafoet . . . 2 Nc.-
MASTEW1ECE

Red lean*. . . . No

13c

3 .. 

BAKING Needs
our . .24i..cbj(77c

Enriched Flour .24i.,'ck l1 M
OURKEE

Troco ..... Vt'n.'25°
NUTLEY

Margarine . . . 2c1tnt 35"
AL8ERS ' "

Ffaplack Flour . . *%£ 19°
BUNNYFIELP 1ST QUALITY
Batter . . . . ' SJjSg! 41*
OLSON COUNTRYSIDE
Fresh Eggs <t££\ m*e"" 36"
WlJLBSURY-6 BEST

HOUSEHOLD Needs
QUEEN ANNC OR VENIDA
EM»|M| TUaiMa SOB.eheet 40Cracial Tissues . . 0nd(aflv 99:
GRANULATED

Par Soap . . .
WHITE SAIL

Soap Grains . .
WHITE SAIL

Cleanter . •. .WHIT-ESAU'' 

Liquid Floor Wax 
WHITE SAIL 
Hand Soap . . .
WHITE SAIL

Gloss Starch . .
PALKOUVE

ToHetSoap. . .
CONCENTRATED

Super Suds . . .
G-E MAZDA

Light Bulbs . . .
SUPER BODY

1 6AE to. 31 
40 and SO

ZEE

Toilet Tlswe . ..4
QUEEN ANNE

Waxed Paper . .
80.CQUNT QUAHTEB FOLD
Paper tlapUa* . .
ANTROL

Ant Powder . . .

pkg.

Sri*1
i<r

• tint 23° 

2 can. 15' 

3&.W

2^ 13'
2*-«. Me

  turn. if 9

Miscellaneous

*EVERAOES, Juices
' OrFKtl

^ 59"
a UAHOE8T SLLUHCJ

H Al)p'
Coffee .

CLlit A660RTEO

Veal Loaf. .
BELL' BRAND

Butter Wafers
bun BEST 
Picnic Dills . ,
VlTA-PEt

fozs-N BOOTS 
Do^Foodi

<. « . 
»9

.«-««.; ma 
ean '9

Cornpiakes ... •;•*•"
Tomato Juice . . 2^29* ' ^^ ™«

CANNED Fruits
IRIS WHOLE PEELED

Apricots ... Noe.i;'25c
IONA-HALVES OR SLICES

Peaches . .. . 2 N°Canei 29°
GOLD WINNER
Pears—Halves . N°u2.* 16°
OOLDETTES OH POUC S

Grapefruit . >. . 2£°n,2 23c
ATASCADERO
Fresh Prunes BX'^,P N°e'. /̂;l 10°
SULTANA
Fruit Cocktail . . NC°J 12"
ARIZONA SWEtT A NQ 2 -
Grapefruit Juice L ..n,15°
DEL MONTE
BaHUH Pear*
DEL MONTE
Tomato Spue*
AiP EASTERN
Apple Sauce .

3 c'.'n.23' 

3 tS;12° 
..Via1

BISHOP S ASSORTED

Candy Bars. . . 3 »,„ W
NUTT >HOS

"Big Buy," Cookies . j£-10°
COMET

White Rice. . . .8D'*.83'
WONDEHfOOD

Marthmallows . 2 "."it iW
aoLD MEDAL SPAGHETTI AND

Macaroni . . . . JJJ
DE LUXE BRAND 
Soups C ?i*la1 v,*S.' 

SIERRA BRAND

Sweet Wines, .
HEINZ STRAINED

•«byFoods. .
COLDS rHEAM PINK *

Alaskan Salmon
A&P SEEDLESS
Ralslnt. . .
]0av TlMt

r White

«... 1«r

18°

,g^^ One Purchase You'll Never Regret!
Thaei the (lot Ann Page Food you buy bcctaee it 
will tbow foa that nu can get the top quality your 
family demands and lave money at the lame time I 
Became A&P fcolh makn and xlli the J! quality- 
famous Ann Page Foods, they cost you Its*

quart *aoSALAD DRESSING Ann p.8. . 
SPARKLE ^'KBS,0 DESSERTS PA.n;. 
SALAD OIL AnnP.Q. . . . .
MAYONNAISE AnnP... . . .
SALAD MUSTARD AT.". . . .
SPAGHETTI A::^fnT . . . .
KETCHUP AnnP.9. . . . .
BAKING POWDER AnnP.a. . 
CIDER VINEGAR p*.".11. . . .

Ann Page—Farina 
•iMkfaet Cereal

•pkge. 13"
. PIM as;
2 £20°

1-lb. 4«o
  Cellell

2 14-oa. ace 
bottlee'v 

I-ox. la
• tin *

'.S?ir


